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Ttie Popular
RENDEZVOUS-

The meeting place of thrifty shoppers 
Has a carefully prepared list of wanted things for

FRIDAY, 
SAT. / MONDAY

Valu»» that stand at the HEAD OF THE LISTS

Shopping Here Means Spending Wisely.
N unusual opportunity is offered this week to select your ^winter apparel from comprehensive 

stocks embracing the newest fashions at lower prices prices than you expected to pay. Our 
normal stocks have been augmented by numerous special purchasers. This accounts for their 
bigness and for the low prices asked here Friday, Saturday and Monday. Now is the time to buy.

Anticipate Your Needs and SAVE.
TURKISH TOWELS — Half- 

bleach Turkish Towels In a 
very durable make; family 
size; extra good quality. You 
cannot beat these for value. 
Reg. 66c. each. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday,

OIL CLOTH SHELVING8 — 
Plain and fancy 12 inch Oil 
Cloth Shelvings, prettily bor
dered, scalloped and pinked 
edge; an Inexpensive way of 
Improving the appearance of 
your cupboards. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, the yard,.

9 l-2c

TURKISH TOWELS — Large 
elie White Turkish Towels 
that offer special value even 
at their regular price. It’s an 
opportunity to gather in your 
supply of towels for the next 
12 months. Reg. 55c. each. 
Friday, Sat * Monday, each,

48c

y
CURTAIN SCRIMS—10 pieces 

of pretty 36 inch Scrims, 
white grounds with very 
handsome coloured borders. 
At 46c. the yard represent 
good value. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday,

40c
tr

Specially Selected Values That You Should 
Not Miss Friday, Saturday and Monday
EMBROIDERED TEA CLOTHS—These 

These are finest quality, White Linen 
make, size 32 x 32; rather prettily em
broidered, and a medium hemstitched 
border»- Reg. $1.80., Friday, $1 CO 
Saturday and Monday .. >, vAeVO

DAMASK TABLE COVERS^ only of 
good qhality White, Damask Table 
Cloths. As- we have had a lot of new 
arrivals In this department we are 
clearing this at a special price this 
week. Reg. $3.50 value. Fri- CO 1A 
day, Saturday and Monday

PILLOW SHAMS—A couple of dozen of 
Sqft White Linen Plljow Shams, with 
deep lace edge and- wide Insertion 
bands; rare Shams. Regular $1.70. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- W1 CO 
day * * .. •. .. ,, -T *

OVAL TRAY CLOTHS—These are a new 
and uncommon looking showing ; some 
prety embroidered work and finished 
with a scalloped edge. Regular $1.00 
each. Friday, Saturday and

WHITE MUSLIN CUSHION COVERS—Su
perior quality, frilled and well covered 
with elaborate embrolderlngs. Just the 
Cushion Cover you would choose If you, 
were looking for something particularly 
dainty. Reg. $2.00. Friday, <M QA 
Saturday and Monday............. «Pl.OV

CUSHION COVERS—Dark Linen Cushion 
Covers, With very uncommon looking col
oured embrolderlngs ; pretty designs and 
edged with a cord and loop corners. Rei 
$2.00 each. Friday, Saturday ““ 
and Monday.............................

BATTBNBURG SIDEBOARD CLOTHS — 
18 only of these, distinctive looking .Cloths 
to show off your sideboard ; size 12 x 62. 
Value for $1.80. Friday, Satur- Cl £7 
day and Monday .. .. .. vA»U#

EMBROIDERED CENTRES — These are 
oval shape, showing something new In 
coloured embrolderlngs, scalloped and 
worked edge; particularly pleasing. Reg.

Toilet Papers
We have just opened up 

an immense stock of finest 
Tissue Toilet Papers, and 
we quote a couple of 
specials for Friday, Satur
day and Monday— '
3 rolls 4 ounce OA_
for....................... ZUC.
3 rolls 6 ounce 94*
for................. «50C.
Special Holders for at

taching to wall, 
each....................... 5c.

$1.00.
day

Friday, Saturday & Mon-
Monday

LACE CURTAINS—75 pairs of White Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, 3 yards long, new patterns; these are splen
did value. Worth $2.60 pair, Friday, Sat- 0J9 9Q
urday . and Monday .. ............................... «Poi.AiV

C0NGOLEÙM MATS—These are great savers to your floor 
covering. " Tut one where the most- wear comes—at 
your doors, in front ot*itdten stove; size 18 x 86;

Speolkl Friday, Saturday and JJç

ùAeirlvi

Let us show you these values and com
pare them with what you see elsewhere
SINGLE WOOL BLANKETS — We have 

quite a lot of Single Wool Blankets that 
usually sold at $5.00 to $6.60 each. These 
we intend clearing this week at a special 
price. They are wool right through and 
for those requiring a single blanket re
present top-notch value. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday,

WOOL BLANKETS—This is an unusually 
large blanket, extra good weight. We 
have 40 pairs of these lying over since 
last year; the value Is good. Reg. $22.00 
pair. Friday, Saturday and J2|

LADIES^ WOOL ' CASHMERE HOSE — 
These are a very special line, offering 
you choice of assorted ribs, fine and the 
pre-war broad rig Hose, guaranteed qual
ity; the best we have handled. Regular 
$1.76 pair. Friday, Saturday â f 1 CO 
Monday....................... ... ............ wl.VD

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ RIBBED HOSE — A 
closely spun Hose for fall wear; plain and 
fine ribbed ; fast black ; assorted sizes. 
Reg. to 66c. pair. Friday, Sat
urday and Monday .. ................. 55c.

nice pâttéHfa.' 
Monday ......

Saturday and

Make the Home Cheerful and 
Warm looking, these values help
BORDERED CRETONNES—Heavy Cretonne Curtainings, 44 

inches wide; warm tones of Electric, Sage, Fawn and Crim
son; wide fldral patterned border; ideal Winter Curtain
ings. Regular $1.25 yard. Friday, Saturday and ft 1A 
Monday .. ., .. .. .. .. *.......................... *I.1U

MADRAS CURTAININGS—Very pretty Madras Muslins for cur
taining or where you want a soft clinging drape ; 28 Inches 
wide, scalloped at both sides and relieved with a pretty 
faint coloured, floral border. Value for 60c. yard. E?9_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.................................. «JAC.

FLUSH MANTEL DBAPE—Extra heavy Plush Mantel Drape, 
with a heavy knotted wool fringe; shades of Crimson and 
Green. Theie are very handsome. Reg. $1.60 yd. f 1 40
Friday, Saturday and Monday .............................. wl.lO

HEARTH RUGS—10 only of Heavy Axminster Hearth Rugs, very 
suitable for dining room; these are extra heavy and very 
durable in wear; wool fringed ends; cherful looking pat

terns. Regular $13.50. Friday, Saturday und Ç1Ï QC 
Monday .. ,, ............... .. .. ,, ,, .■ .. ••

Important Value» Jn 
Saving Prices

MEN’S WINTER CAPS—Warm Mixed Tweed Cape with 
car protection snugly tucked away Inside when not in 
use. Thèse are shapely caps, well suited for our rig
orous winter. Reg. $3.30. Friday, Satur- fO 1A
day and Monday .. .. .. .. .......................

MEN’S HEAVIER SOCKS—Just when you need them 
most Comes litis special offer of 6 dozen pairs -of heavy 
Wool Socks, wide ribbed, double knit garter tqp. 
Value for $1.40 pair. Friday, Saturday and ft Oft

MEN’S" COLLARED SHiBTS—This is a 
shirt that you will like, it is warmer thpn 
the negligee shirt; good looking striped 
patterns; they are warm and a welcome 
Change at tble.Reason. Value for $2.76. Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^.48

MEN’S 'SOFT- BOSOM SHIRTS—T^ere Is
___ surely a shirt in this pile for you. The

value is particularly good; neat strlp- 
ndered cuffs and nee" 

Our regular $1.7

Monday

Inviting Values for Week-End Shoppers 
in the SHOWROOM

$1.69

CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS — 
These are a heavy Eider marke, 
satin trimmed around collar and 
Cuffs, girdle at waist; shades of 
Grey, Helio and Blue; to fit from 
10 to 16 years. Excelelnt value at 
$2.00. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday...................

«TAN RAALTE” FLOWING VEILS— 
All the rage,—the Flowing Veils in 
plain net with Chenille border ; oth
ers with fancy spot and border, and 
all fancy; shades of Taupe, Brown, 
Navy, Purple and Black. Regular 
$1.40. Friday, Saturday fl AO 
and Monday................. «pl.VO

KNITTED WOOL SCARVES — Here 
Is your friend for the next four or 
five months—snug, warm, Cream 
Wool Scarves, with knotted fringe 
ends, 62 inches long; you need one, 
perhaps. Reg. $2.30. Fri
day, Sat & Monday

CHILDREN’S JERSEY LEGGINGS— 
For little ones from 2 to 6 years ; 
some vxery warm Cream Jersey 
Leggins, elastic tops, buttoned with 
strap at instep. Regular $1.60 pair. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- Ç1 OA 
day...............  * v

LABIES’ NIGHTGOWNS — White 
Flannelette Nightgowns; your 
choice of square cut or high neck, 
embroidered yoke, with or without 
frill at neck, long sleeves ; assorted 
sites, Reg. $326. Fri
day, Saturday * Monday

$2.08

$2.85

LADIES’ OVERALLS — Good quality 
Gingham Overalls, with elastic at 
waist; made id full fitting sizes, fancy 
check. patterns, with plain linen fac
ings of Pink, Helio and Saxe. Reg. 
$2.40. Friday, Saturday and <££

SHOULDER STRAP TAPE—Suitable for 
Camisoles and Vests, etc.; washable ; 
in shades of Sky, Pink and White, put 
up in 2 yard pieces. You can use * 
piece or two of this. Reg. 17c. piece. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 1 9 _ 
the piece.............-............ ...

CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS—Fine 
Ribbed Jersey Sleeping Suits in sizes 
to fit 6 to 10 years; high necked, long 
sleeves ; buttoned behind ; they cover 
from neck to toe; pure white make. 
Reg. $1.20 suit. Friday, Sat- AO_ 
urday and Monday .. .......... «IOC.

SILK AND WOOL UNDERWEAR — 
This is particularly high grade under
wear, ever \lo soft and warm to the 
feel; high neck and long sleeved vests, 
pants to match, ankle length, banded 
waist. Reg. $3.00 garment. (P9 70 
Friday, Saturday k Monday • O

CHILDREN’S 6 MISSES’ WOOL TAMS 
—Never out of date, always becoming, 
large tkssel at side, handed to head: 
In shades Tab and White, Saxe and 
White, Green and White, Red and 
White and Pink and White. Regular 
80c. Friday, Saturday and CQ. 
Monday..................................... UïFC»

OSTRICH FEATHER HAT BANDS—The very newest tor mil
linery purposes. They come in -a good black. Have a look 
at these. Reg. 76c. each. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ....

Ladies’ Silk and Crepe Blouses
■hbHHI hSaxe, Navy, Pi

lot and specially priced. Distinctive Blouses In plain shades of 
Pale Blue, Grey, Hello, Pink, Rose and Cream, etc. ; others in very 

pretty check patterns. These are set off with sailor or roll collar, hemstitched 
and pearl button trimmings ; sizes 86 to 46 inch busts. Reg. $6.60.
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ...............................................................

AUBlitUUeU

$5.25

TABLE DAMASKS—Pure White Table 
Damasks, up to 60 inches wide; best 
value in the city to-day. Your choice 
of striped and good looking floral pat
terns. Reg. $1.30 value. Fri- fl f A 
day, Saturday & Monday .. vl«lV 

PLAID “WOOLNAP” BLANKÈT8—These 
are favoured by reason of their size 
and their warmth giving quality. They 
come In nice looking patterns—large 
Pink and White, Blue and White, 
Fawn and Brown checks; ideal for the 
children’s beds and large enough for 
double beds. Reg. $6.50 pr. fC OA 
Friday, Saturday & Monday «PV.AW 

AUSTRALIAN BLANKETS—This is per
haps one of our very best Blanket 
values this season ; they are extra 
heavy with a well fluffed topping and 
twilled foundation ; large broad strip
ed ends. Good value at $7.50 pair. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Jg gjj

BOYS’ AND -GIRLS’ WOOL HOSE — 
Extra heavy all Wopl Hose for boys 
and girls ; made In full lengths, very 
strong and well suited for the long 
season ahead; assorted sises. Reg. 
$1.10. Friday, Saturday and
Monday

LADIES’ WASHABLE SUEDE GLOVES—Super
ior quality Fabric Suede Gloves for fall wear; 
washable; 2 dome wrists, in shades of pretty 
Grey, Black and White. Special value gloves.
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................

2 Extra Good Values In
Men’s.»»

Underwear
For the man who wants something real good in this make 

we cherfully recommend this particular line; It has everything 
to recommend it—finish, warmth and feel; vests and pants in 
jtil Sda*S Reg' *2"26 garment. Friday, Saturday and <£2 Qg

Men’s Mid-Weight Underwear
A specia Imake for those who do not care for heavy underwear. 

Fine rib finish, soft and warm to the feel, beautifully finished ; 
all sizes In shirts and pants. Reg. $3.30 garment Fri- fl 1 ft
day, Saturday and Monday........................................... d>U.lV
DOUBLE WIDTH SERGES—For men’s and boys’ wear. Heavy 

Navy Blue Serges in winter weight. This line offers you 
strong wearing trouserings and suitings for the hardy 
boy. Regular $2.50 yard. Friday, Saturday and J2

$3.10

ou may 
now. Why not get

___ _ d price. We have
«en pairs of last year’s stock 
and Heathers,,with leather

the Men’s Department 
on Autumn Outfitting»

BROWN’S ARCTIC JACKET—Is something entirely dif
ferent from anything yet in that line. Has a soft 
tweed finish with a heavy wool lining; correctly sized 
and shaped ; fit Just as if It were made to your meas
ure; its seams are perfect; V neck, patent button 
front. See this to-day. Reg.. $10.00. Fri- (A CA
day, Saturday and Monday...................... vv.VV

MEN’S WDOL MUFFLERS—Soft Wool Mufflers that men 
like; Might Brown or fffey with striped ends and wool 
fringed; your friend In cold weather. Reg.
$3.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ...

BOYS1 COAT SWEATERS—Here is a very 
special lot, and not the least expensive; 
dark navy shades, convertible collar, 2 
side pockets ; a coat for knockabout ; 
warm and comfortable; assorted sizes ; 
excellent value. ' Reg. $2.60. ffO 90 
Friday .Saturday and Monday 

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS—Just the gar
ment that the season calls for; nice roll 
collar that falls over and fits down com
fortably ; shades of Navy, Wine and Grey ; 
assorted sizes . Reg. $7.00. Fri- PC A Q 
day ,Saturday and Monday.... •PV.'rO 

MEN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES — These 
are real Chamois and very suitable 
for fall wear. They wash well and 
look like new after It; plain wrist, 
reinforced thumb ; a nice 
glove for motorists.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

ME$8 UNION ‘ SHIRTS—These are 
extra good quality, very strong, 
and nice and warm for the

The Fight at
Charikar Fort.

The morning of Nov. t, 1861, broke 
ominously over the tool (tied fort of 
Charikar, hemmed In by towering 
mountains and thousands of Afghan 
rebels. The fort was a mere excusa 
for a barrack building, and contained 
only a handful of stalwart Gurkhas, 
each to prove himself a here. The 
guardians of this outpost of Fngiaod 
were a couple of young English of
ficers, Captain Codrington and Lfeub- 
enant Haughton, with Eldred Pottito- 
ger, political agent Before dawn 
came the throbbing of a thousand Af
ghan drums, and soon the surging; 
shouting mass of fanatics came dash
ing the attack. Potticger, who waa 
in command, sailed out to meet them. 
“Then for en hour," says the chronlo- • 
1er, "hell was let loose.” The little 
Gurkhas fought with the ferocity of 
tigers. As the Afghans rushed for
ward wave after wave of them waa 
swept back. Pottlnger fought like one 
possessed, continually crying, “No sur-1 
render," until a bullet through his 
chest put him out of action. Then to 
Haughton, a young Goliath, with the 
heart of a lion, fell the command. At 
every attack the Afghans were swept 
back, and the gallant little band held 
out day after day. Haughton was 
only saved from death by a thick 
silken scarf round his throat, whose 
folds Intercepted an Afghan bullet 
Cordington was already dead and 
relief from Kabul seenq&l as remote 
as ever. By this time.jfic force was 
reduced to one half olSgieir number, 
and scarcely able to qtehd from sheer 
exhaustion, while the?4nemy still en
circled them In tens' of thousands. 
Ammunition became exhausted, and 
the guns had to be served with nails, 
scraps of Iron, and fragments of lead. 
Water could only be obtained from 
pits and hollows outside the wall, and 
the misery was great. Of the original 
force there now remained 350 utter
ly worn-out men, with 140 women 
and children. The only course seemed 
to be surrender tc a faithless and mer
ciless enemy, or an attempt to reach 
Kabul. The latter was decided upon, 
and at this point Haughton was sev
erely wounded. Pottlnger had to re
sume command, although suffering 
agonies from his wound) and to him 
fell the task of organising the retreat 
—a perilous Journey of fifty miles 
through country swarming with the 
enemy, and hampered by a convoy of 
140 women and children. At length 
clioas was reduced to order, and at 
dead of night the procession filed 
stealthily through the gateway on 
tlietr long Journey to Kabul. Just 
before leaving the surgeon cut oft 
Haughton’s almost severed hand at 
the wrist; he was lifted to the sad
dle, and, a Gurkha supporting him on 
each side, a cushion held under hie 
chin to keep his head up, the big- 
hearted boy started oR his terrible 
Journey, which, after indescribable 
sufferings and perils, was to bring him 
and his heroic Gurkhas to safety 
within the Kabul gate.

Strikers Set Bomb
to Blow Up Train.

ATTEMPT TO EXPLODE GASOLINE 
CABS AS WORKERS’ TRAIN EN
TERS SPEERS, PENN, BUT NO 
ONE IS INJURED.
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 23.—Radical 

steel strikekrs attempted this morn-" 
tog to blow up a passenger train 
carrying worker» to the Allenport 
mills of the Pittsburgh Steel Pro
duct Company. A bomb was placed 
between two tank cars loaded with 
gasoline on a siding at,the station at 
speers. The train was scheduled to 
arrive at 6.45 o’clock, and thirty sec
onds before it was due the bomb ex
ploded with terrific force. The gas
oline cars by some miracle were not 
damaged, and the train, five minutes 
later, arrived safely.

Pieces of the bomb found afterward 
showed that it was made from a pipe 
about two feet in length and bad come 
from the Allenport mills. A scrap of 
paper from the bomb was identified as 
a piece of an I. W. W. newspaper pub
lished to Pittsburg.

The explosion is believed to be part 
of a plot to terrorize the loyal work
men. Other terrorist outbreaks oc
curred lately, and only yesterday 
Louis Kyle of Belle while a passenger 
on a street car was hit In the left eye 
by a bullet which came through the 
window of the car.

There was a large number of work
men at the station at the time of the 
explosion, and three were injured by 
the concussion. A dinner pail was 
blown from one man’s hand, while an 
overcoat worn by another was wrap
ped about his head. The workmen i 
were panic-stricken for a time, hut i 
later proceeded to the mills.

An investigation revealed that the 
bomb was placed between the two ■ 
cars loaded with gasoline, and the i 
police believe, In tho expectation that , 
the gasoline would explode end wreck j 
the Incoming passenger train. The 
investigators assert that It le ex- ! 
traordinary that the cars escaped un-

The passenger train each morning 
carries hundreds of workers to the 
Allen plant, which has been affected 
hut slightly by the strike. His morn- 
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Revision of Jury Lii
Persons claiming exemp 

from service on juries, pen 
who claiih to be qualified ' 
serve ôn a panel different i 
that qn which they are ent. 
and all persons who have oh , 
tions to offep to the panels' 
either of them, are hereby n 
fied that a COURT OF RE\ 
ION of the jury lists for 
John’s will be held in the Ma 
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. toi 
p.m. on Tuesday, Thursday e 
Saturday of next week, and , 
Monday, Wednesday and 
of the week following.

Police Court, Oct. 30th, 19
F. J. MORRIS,]

oct30,15i Stipendiary T"

NOTICE.
During the theatrical se 

The Blue Puttee, Rawlins’ i__ 
will be kept open late enough] 
accommodate patrons wishing! 
obtain refreshments after 
performance. The “Palm ] 
may be engaged for private ] 
ties by previous arrange 
with the Manager. A full stc 
of the Fruits and Syrups 
which we were temper 
short has now been received i 
we are in a position to serve t_ 
item on our extensive menu.

NFLD. ENTERTAINMEî 
CO., LTD, Proprietors.

octlS.tt

NOTICE.
I will be opening my GJI 

AGE on Saturday, Noven 
7th, on Prince of Wales St 
where I am prepared to do i 
kinds of repairs to Motor 
and Marine Engines at sho 
notice.

A. J. KAVANAGRl
nov3,61

CIGARETTE
CASES!

A very suitable presentation I 
•tift to the man who smokes ; Sii-I 
ver Plated or Sterling Silver. | 
Prices

^ $1.50 to $30.00. 
T. J. DULEY & CO. |
THE RELIABLE JEWELLE1

f.m.w

Prices Cheerfully
If you are contemplating Pin 

or Heating your home, see me. 
furnish you with price on same i 
moment's notice for first -class 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL 
and see that your Heating Boilejj 
In good order, and about that oy 
Radiator you wanted In. Only » * 
mon’’” —-- and winter will t*J 
us. Remember, I personally 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam <fc Hot Water 

No. 11 LeMarchant Road.
Phone Parsons’, 688, if you need]

In a Nutshell.

Like the sun, the modern ft* J 
warms solid objects—such as 
furniture of a room or its occup 
—without appreciably raising 
temperature of the intervening 
At the same time the products j 
combustion in their passage up ‘ 
chimney flue keep the atmosphere| 
healthy motion.

That is gas fire science and gas] 
hygiene in a nutshall.

Further information from
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.]

Oke Building,


